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# submissions 2018… # 
 

Once more we have created and co-created a number of innovative 
Erasmus+ initiatives. One of them is MANAGING DEMENTIA - making 
attractive and empowermental guidance available to families and 
carers engaged in home-care of people with dementia. Another 2018 
initiative is YOUNG EUROPEANS - countering increasing disinterest 
among the young generations in politics, democracy and European 
values through the creation of innovative (and radical) ways of 
fostering early politics interest and engagement in school. More 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

# … more erasmus+ 2019 # 
 

Yet another 2019 initiative will be SCHOOLS AS DRIVERS OF 
COMMUNITY INNOVATION, developing best practices for how schools 
and young students can interact systematically with the community 
including addressing community needs and create solutions. 
We are also preparing a genuine intergenerational initiative called 
CIA – COUNTERING ISOLATION FROM AGING, creating best practices 
for young people’s engagement in countering increasing isolation of 
old people in globalised and increasingly cynical Europe. 

# … more submissions 2018 # 
 

In the field of entrepreneurial education we have created THE 
SCHOOL-BUSINESS ALLIANCE - making early entrepreneurial learning 
in schools possible and sustainable through permanent alliances 
between secondary schools and chambers of commerce. And to 
contribute to the challenges from 21st century digital natives, we 
have created THE UNTEACHABLES - helping the new generations of 
school teachers turn increasingly unteachable young students into 
young learnables. More 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

# EntreComp Guide # 
 

The EntreComp was created in 2016 to foster and qualify 
entrepreneurial competences at all levels of society, including in 
particular at all school levels. We worked with the Commission’s 
Joint Research Centre to create EntreComp. 
Now the Commission has launched a guide to EntreComp: EntreComp 
Into Action - 200 pages including practical examples. If you wish to 
go deeper into EntreComp, you are welcome to contact us… 
Get the new 2018 EntreComp Guide: EntreComp Into Action 

 

# erasmus+ 2019… # 
 

Working with Europe will develop a number of new frontline 
European initiatives for the March 2019 Erasmus+ Call. 
One of the new initiatives is VOICES OF ENGAGEMENT, developing 
youth-led radio activity in and between schools to foster societal 
engagement of young students through their own voices. 
Another initiative will be YOUNG STUDENTS AS DRIVERS OF 
CHANGE, developing models for students’ community engagement 
through open schooling – co-created by the students, of course. 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

# we are still Working with Europe… # 
 

In times where dark winds are blowing across Europe, allowing 
extreme right-wing and even fascist policy action, and in times 
where so-called democratic forces, once again, are hesitating to 
respond – we have the need to enjoy and celebrate the many years in 
European collaboration with good colleagues and friends. 
You are invited to join the celebration by exploring the more than 
300 photos from more than 15 years in European collaboration here! 

 

 

 

 

# collaboration # 
Should you wish to collaborate with Working with Europe or use us as a driver of new innovative European initiatives, or wish to build European 

capacity in your organisation, you are welcome to invite us to a dialogue. 
 

# key contacts, curiosity and more information # 
[Mireia Masgrau] mireiamasgrau@gmail.com           [Jan Gejel] jan.gejel@skolekom.dk 

 
Photos by WWEU from the many new projects with wonderful young people 

https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/3b60cb_fb4c40dec215435ebef213c86977f92f.pdf
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/3b60cb_fb4c40dec215435ebef213c86977f92f.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/jrc/en/publication/eur-scientific-and-technical-research-reports/entrecomp-action-get-inspired-make-it-happen-user-guide-european-entrepreneurship-competence
https://www.workingwitheurope.com/working-with-us

